EASTER GREETING!

**Boxing Team Returns Co-champ of NCAA Tournament**

University Opens Doors To Welcome Visiting High School Seniors

A Full Day Of Activities Is Scheduled For May 6

The University of Idaho will welcome high school students and their parents during the annual University High School Tour, a two-day event designed to provide interested students and their families with a day on campus to learn about the University of Idaho and the educational experiences it offers.

Boxing Champions Look Happy
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Ag Students Draw For Animals

To All High School Seniors

We are planning a big day for Ag Students on Saturday, May 6, and we're looking for your help in making it a success. We will be holding a raffle and we need your assistance.

Here's what we need you to do:

1. **Sell Tickets:** We need you to sell tickets for our raffle. Tickets are available for $1 each. You can sell them at your school or any other location.
2. **Collect Donations:** We also need you to collect donations from local businesses. We will be using these donations to purchase prizes for the raffle.
3. **Spread the Word:** Help us spread the word about the raffle. You can do this by posting flyers around your school and community.

Thank you for your help. We appreciate your support in making this event a success.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]

---

**Variety Of Agricultural Features Featured At Little International**

By JAC L. MILLER

Monday, April 24, scores of agricultural students will star in a week long pageant event known as the Little Interna
tional. Receiving its name from the Chicago and Pacific International, the Little International is a smaller, more intimate version of the national big brother, the Big International.

The Little International is made up of a variety of agricultural events including lectures, farming, and judging to crop and animal judging. Every event is based in some way in the courses in which the students are enrolled. The students are scored medals and ribbons.

**Historical Stand-Arrow's First**

Every year a new, selected from candidates named by women's groups, is chosen to reign over the show's many events and award presentations. This year the honor will go to Betty Heusen from Idaho. One will reign over the show, same as the Little International.

One of the purposes of this show is for students to gain firsthand experience in their field of study.

**Gown Our Own**

Before the Little International, the students gear up and line up to show off their teaching skills and display what they have learned. Experience is a fitting page into their careers and the opportunities the world of dollars and cents can offer them.

The students will be representing various departments of the college and some of the most prestigious ones will be on display.

**Honorary Appointment Standing Committee**

A permanent selection committee was appointed at the last Senate meeting in accordance with the policy of selecting members of the organization. The committee will select the members of the committee.

This committee will be chosen from the ranks of current and past members of the college. The committee will select the members of the committee.

**All American Girls**

[...]

---

**Foot Long Coney Island Hot Dogs**

"Best in the West"

**Drive Z Inn**

410 West 3rd
Phone 25-571

**FOR THAT EASTER PARADE LET OUR COUTURE JEWELRY**

March with you.

**Corner Drug and Jewelry Story**

---

**ARROW SHIRTS & TIES**

**WITH VIETNAM COMBATolleau**

**ARROW SHIRTS are sold in Moscow at**

**CREIGHTON'S**
Many Events Are Planned For Visiting High School Seniors May 6

Students At The University Of Idaho Observe Many Traditions

Students Come From All Over The World To Study At Idaho
Roar Of Skokels Overshadows Other Familiar Campus Sounds

The roaring of plant shrubs and the rumbling of hammer blades has already began to herald the coming of spring at the University of Idaho campus as work on the first major physical project of the Spring semester. The Student Body also is beginning to get its mind on the spring-summer session.

Work on the current building program began last summer, will be resumed with a bang this year, and is likely to be carried on through the summer. The first major undertaking, the Idaho Agricultural Laboratory, will be ready for occupancy in the fall of this year. The building will be located on the main campus.

The Idaho Agricultural Laboratory is planned to house the college of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Economics. The laboratory will be six stories high, with a capacity of 260 students. It will be located on the north side of the campus, near the Administration building. The laboratory will be equipped with all necessary laboratory equipment, including a complete set of experimental farm equipment.

The Idaho Agricultural Laboratory is the first of several major construction projects planned for the University of Idaho campus. The other projects include the Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station, the Idaho Agricultural Extension Service, and the Idaho Agricultural Research Board.

In addition to these major projects, the University of Idaho will also be working on the completion of several existing buildings, including the Idaho Agricultural College, the Idaho Agricultural School, and the Idaho Agricultural Library.
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Exams, Bad Weather Holds Activities To A Minimum

Stew Welch's exams, bad weather, and the Friday night ski social activities in the halls and bars to a minimum. The Illini Ski Club on campus cancelled their meet of lions on Sunday. Friday's "Who's Who" party for the students gave one of their favorite Campus. "Who's Who" was the theme.

Sam Hamblett "Hey" Lott's theme for the party was "The Five Elements of Fire, Water, Earth, Air, and AU," because of the students' love for fire, water, earth, air, and AU.

"Who's Who" was the theme for the party, and the students were dressed in their best attire. The party was a great success, and everyone had a good time.
**Diamondmien Face Pre-Season Game Against Bailsen**

Sunshine pulled out between dark clouds on Friday afternoon and greeted Coach Chuck Frank as the 6th ranked Idaho Vandal football team turned in a first rate performance against Bailsen.

The Vandals were able to get a full-day's worth of work in at Vandal Field house for an open practice this morning.

This afternoon Idaho visited the Lewiston Independent and scored three touchdowns before the first quarter was over.

Quick Hit At NICE

Coach Frank of the Vandals, as almost all the season, will turn to the New England college for his annual scouting trips.

**3000 Grateful Fans Gather To Welcome BoxingChamps**

Usually, several times a year, the city of Moscow changes character temporarily. This week was no exception.

Small towns across the state are known to transform into an Old West atmosphere as the annual Idaho State Fair gets under way.

**American Grain Buffet**

The Idaho State Fair is known for its wide variety of food options, and this year is no exception.

**Hong Long atashi**

University golf course officially opened Monday. Fifty-five golfers turned out to make it a successful day.

President Washington and Lee University visited the course and had dinner at the clubhouse.

**Theda Sigma Taps Eleven Women**

Hartman, Idaho—With first choice on the cards and a third choice of colors, ten women and one man were appointed to the organization.

**Summer Time Out**

Swimming, boating, and sunbathing are some of the activities enjoyed during the hot summer months.

**Swimmer Takes Second In AAU Meet**

Bill Hillcutt, University of Idaho swimmer, set a new record in the 200 yard butterfly event to finish second in the meet.

**English Adoption Of French Lingo's**

The adoption of French language into English has been a gradual process over time.

**AVERSITY CAFE**

Welcome your Patrons in to enjoy our Delicious Food and Excellent Service.

**Sports Shirts Galore!**

**T-Shirts – Every Spring Style**

**DAVIDS’**

If you need to choose the right shirt you want from this wonderful stock. Talk to Santien and Berne.